Sunday Praise & Worship
Community Bulletin

July 12, 2020
Wednesday July 15 1:30-2:30PM Intercessory Prayer – Call Tom Singer 240-602-2698
Wednesday July 22 1:30-2:30PM Intercessory Prayer – Call Tom Singer 240-602-2698
Saturday
Aug. 1 4-9PM
TENTATIVE Family and Community Picnic – MOG Courtyard

ARE YOU READY FOR A PICNIC?? We are considering what an outdoor family picnic could look like
this summer, Saturday, August 1 from 4 to 9 p.m. in the Mother of God Community courtyard, where
there’s plenty of room for social distancing. Each family would be invited to bring their own picnic meal,
chairs, blankets, whatever a picnic means to you! Coordinate with friends and bring a meal for your whole
group! We can plan water activities to include a sprinkler to run through, a water balloon toss, and other
activities that allow for social distancing. Paul Davy has agreed to offer a disc golf clinic and game for those
interested. Contact Teri with your picnic ideas! 301-990-2081 or mogc@motherofgod.org

ENCOUNTER SCHOOL OF MINISTRY AT MOTHER OF GOD COMMUNITY
Mother of God Community has been approved to be a Satellite Campus of the Encounter School of Ministry
sponsored by Encounter Ministries. Mark Gargulinski will act as Director of the Encounter School DC Satellite
Campus. Mark is looking for team members to join him in planning and building the program over the next
year, so that classes can begin in Fall 2021. Please contact Mark at mark.gargulinski@netapp.com if you’d like
to be a part of this exciting new chapter in the life of our community!

St. Paul Street Evangelization (SPSE) is a grassroots, non-profit organization dedicated to responding to the
mandate of Jesus to preach the Gospel to all nations by taking the Catholic Faith to the streets. As an on-thestreet Catholic evangelization organization, SPSE provides an avenue for people to share the Person of Jesus
Christ and the truth and beauty of the Catholic Faith with a hungry culture.
Nancy and Bob McCambridge head up the local chapter of SPSE that primarily ministers to people at
the Lakeforest bus depot on Lost Knife Road. Armed with a simple sign, pamphlets, miraculous medals and
rosaries, they employ a non-confrontational method rooted in joy, maintaining a peaceful presence and
evangelizing through conversation. They have found this approach to be very effective at strengthening the
faith of practicing Catholics, bringing back into the faith fallen away Catholics, and clearing up misconceptions
about the faith held by non-Catholics. Their motto is "to listen, befriend, proclaim the Gospel and invite" a
person to conversion, prayer and community.
Please contact Nancy at nancymccambridge@gmail.com for more information and to get involved in this
work.
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